Want to use your military
training to find a civilian job?
Select your branch of military
service. Enter the military code
or title and find matching civilian careers.

Know what job you want to
do? Type in a job title, such as
“carpenter” or a word or two
describing a career like
“computer programming ” and
view the knowledges, skills,
abilities, and other characteristics of the career that interests
you most. (See back page for an
example career report for electricians.)

Four more ways to search careers:
Bright Outlook car eer s have
lots of job openings now or will
in the near future or are new
and emerging.
Interest Browse lets you
browse careers by six primary
interest areas. Read a brief description of each interest and
then explore related careers.
Apprenticeship pr ogr ams ar e
available for over 300 careers.
Find information on these careers here.

Have an idea of what industry
you want to work in? Look at
careers grouped by industry,
such as retail, manufacturing, or
education, and see if you find the
career you want!

Want to find a career based on your interests and education? Answer some
questions about what you like to do using the O*NET Interest Profiler. You will
get a list of careers matching your interests and education that you can explore.

Job Prep gr oups together careers that need the same level of
experience, education, and
training.

My Next Move for Veterans (www.mynextmove.org/vets) is a Web site created by the National Center for O*NET Development for the U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration for U.S. veterans who are current job seekers. The interactive tool helps vets learn about their career options. The site has tasks, skills,
salary information, job listings, and more for over 900 different careers. Veterans can find careers through keyword search; by browsing industries that employ different types
of workers; or by discovering civilian careers that are similar to their job in the military. Veterans can also take advantage of the O*NET Interest Profiler, a tool that offers
personalized career suggestions based on a person’s interests and level of work experience.

Read the career description and a sample of the most
important tasks performed by electricians.

See the top Knowledges, Skills, and Abilities for the career

Consider the personality of people in this career. Also, see
some of the software they may be using.

Links to more information
Education – Find training or apprenticeship programs.
Job Outlook – View salaries, expected growth, or follow
the Find Jobs link to state and national job postings.
Explore More – Look at careers with similar skills as electricians. Or browse through careers in the same industry.

O*NET OnLine (onetonline.org) provides detailed descriptions and more ways to search careers.

Sample career report, including links to more information, for Electricians

